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32' (9.75m)   2020   Boston Whaler   320 Vantage
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Boston Whaler
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 10' 4" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$299,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Dual Console
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 10'4'' (3.15m)
Min Draft: 1' 10'' (0.56m)
LOA: 32' (9.75m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: BWCE0153G920

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 363

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 368
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Summary/Description

This beautiful 320 Boston Whaler Vantage is a one owner boat with low hours and has been meticulously maintained by
a full-time crew.

This beautiful 320 Boston Whaler Vantage is a one owner boat with low hours and has been meticulously maintained by
a full-time crew. She is a great option for either fishing or cruising and makes a great tender for a charter boat. With a
fresh bottom, full compound/wax, and ceramic coating, she is standing extremely tall and will satisfy even the most
discerning buyer. A must see!

Vessel Walkthrough

This beautiful 320 Boston Whaler Vantage is a one owner boat with low hours and has been meticulously maintained by
a full-time crew. She is a great option for either fishing or cruising and makes a great tender for a charter boat. With a
full compound/wax and ceramic coating, she is standing extremely tall and will satisfy even the most discerning buyer. A
must see!

Boarding vessel from the stern, there are twin 300hp Mercury Verado outboards with black cowlings on centerline with
diamond pattern nonskid integral platforms to port and stbd. There is a hatch concealing a fold down swim ladder on the
stbd side platform. Triple rod holders are located across the transom with a shore power receptacle to port and a door
leading into the cockpit to stbd. Her hull, decks and hardtop are a cream-colored white with beige cockpit upholstery.
There is a hard rubber with half round stainless rub rail all the way around the boat for docking protection. Pop up
stainless cleats are mounted at both sides.

Moving into the cockpit, there is a fold out bench seat along the transom. Double fore and aft seating is located to port
that has adjustable backrests that will recline to 45 degrees or lay flat to make a full-length sun bed. Stainless drink
holders and hawse pipes are located in the coaming on both sides above stern cleats and JL audio speakers. A pull out
deck shower is also located in this area. To stbd is an opening dive door with removable stainless ladder and a stainless
fold out grab rail, and forward again is the wet bar area with ice box, sink, live well, refrigerator, prep surface, storage
drawers and a fold down panel to access the water control valve for the live well. Fish boxes are located in the deck to
port and stbd, and a large centerline opening hatch to access bilge pumps, engine batteries, charger, fuel filters, fresh
and blackwater tanks, hydraulic pumps and more. There is a hardtop over the cockpit area for sun protection with five
rod holders across the aft edge, four rod holders on the leg supports, two opening hatches, antennas, nav lights, and
radar dome mounted above.

Forward of the wet bar is the helm station with upholstered electric hi/lo bucket seat, navigation electronics, tilt steering
wheel and engine and systems controls. Forward of the dash there is a 3-sided aluminum framed windshield with
opening center panel and door beneath for walk through to the bow area. Zip in Isenglass panels are available for
weather protection. An electric hi/lo dual bench companion seat is located opposite the helm to port.

Forward of the helm to stbd is an opening door that gives access to the head. Opposite to port is an opening door that
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gives access to the cabin area.

Forward again there is a fold out door that closes off the aft cockpit area from weather when necessary, and in the bow
is the U shaped upholstered seating area with back and arm rests to port and stbd, and a hatch beneath the deck with
house batteries and bilge pump access. Up on the deck at the bow there are pop up stainless bow cleats with a center
opening hatch that gives access to a fold out swim ladder for beaching and the anchor locker which houses a quick
electric windlass and anchor, chain, and rode. There is another pull out deck shower located at the foredeck area as well.

Deck Equipment

8” Cleats (stainless steel pop-up cleats (2) midship)

10” stainless pop-up cleats – (2) bow, (2) stern (2) spring

Stainless hawse pipes28” interior freeboard

Anchor locker

Stainless steel anchor chute with roller

Quick anchor windlass

200’ of rode, chain and delta style stainless anchor

Stainless fold down bow ladder for beaching

Bow handheld shower faucet

Diamond pattern nonskid decks

Bow and stern eyes

Black Sunbrella storage covers for bow and cockpit with tent poles

Cockpit coaming bolsters

Hardtop with 12v retractable aft sun awning

Underwater lights

Docklines and fenders

12v running lights

(6) Type 3 PFD's

(6) Onyx AM24 Co2 inflatable life jackets

Cockpit courtesy lights (dual color blue/white)

Drink holders (stainless steel)

Extended integral swim platform with stainless steel ladder and grab rail
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Grab rails (stainless steel)

Hawse pipes with drink holders (2), stern (stainless steel)

Heavy-duty rub rail with stainless half round

Fiberglass starboard dive/boarding door with removable stainless dive ladder

Fold down transom bench seat

U shaped bow seating with fwd facing backrests and foldable arm rests

Opposed bench seats with adjustable back rests to 45 degrees or flat to sunbed

Hi/Lo electric helm and companion seats with fold up bolsters

Aluminum framed windshield with electric wipers

Isenglass enclosure panels in black Sunbrella storage bags

Handheld emergency bilge pump

1 gallon shop vac

Flashlight

Heavy braided towing bridle

Aluminum extendable boat hook

Cockpit Wetbar with refrigerator, storage, sink, and livewell

Fusion stereo with JL Audio speakers and sub-woofer

(2) 110v 30 amp shore power cords

110v pigtail adapter

110v extension cord

Cockpit table with aluminum leg mounts

(2) Engine well drains

Self-bailing cockpit sole

(2) Fish boxes with opening lids on pneumatic rams

(3 Rod holders across transom

(5) Rod holders across aft hardtop

(2) Rod holders in port coaming

Deck fills for fuel, fresh and black water

110v shore power receptacle
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Stern handheld shower faucet

Transom door with stainless steel latch

Handheld fire extinguisher

Cockpit Wet Bar

Pull out storage drawer

Battery switch panel

Built-in storage

Switch panel

110v Outlets

Cabinet with ignition and battery switches and windlass circuit breaker

Isotherm refrigerated drawer

Handheld fire extinguisher

Dedicated trash can storage

(2) Drink holders (stainless steel)

Stainless steel grab rail

Insulated livewell/cooler (18 gallons) 

Livewell control valve behind fold down panel

Sink with pull out sprayer and pressure water

Solid surface countertop

Hardtop

Grab rails, located on centerline (stainless steel)

Molded-in non-skid

12v Navigation lights

12v retractable aft sun awning (black)

(4) Rod holders on top leg supports

(5) Rod holders along aft edge of hardtop

Tow bit 

Aluminum framed tempered glass windshield with walkthrough panel and wipers
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Raymarine enclosed radar scanner

(2) Opening Hatches with tinted lenses

VHF and GPS antennas

Starboard Console

Stainless steel tilt steering wheel with urethane grip

3" Ritchie Compass

Helm station with nav electronics and engine controls

Helm and companion footrests

Courtesy light

Dash visor

(2) Stainless steel drink holders

Electronics mounting surface

Decorative flooring

Access panel to electronics

12v Dometic vacuflush head w/teak grated fold down seat above 

Molded countertop

Tilt out trash receptacle

Decorative soap bottles

Key switch for blackwater pump

Recessed sink basin with retractable Faucet

Shower drain in floor

Pressure water

Flip-up entry step

Elevated electrical switch panel with circuit breaker protection

12v interior light

Lockable entry door

Mirror

Storage cabinets
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Flashlight

Port Console / Cabin

Convertible berth

Dash visor

12v Blue accent lighting

12v Interior dome light

12v LED reading light

ACR Globalfix V4 EPIRB

Wood flooring

Step going down to cabin

Lockable console door

Molded fiberglass console liner

Molded fiberglass entry door

Opening air vent in port and starboard compartments for natural airflow

Rod storage

Tinted skylight

Storage hooks (stainless steel)

Storage locker

Access to bilge pump

Storage underneath seating

USB/Aux inputs

Wood grain storage cabinets

Carbon monoxide detector

Helm Station

Twin Raymarine Hybrid touch screen chart plotters

Raymarine VHF radio

Trim controls

Throttle and shift controls
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Maneuvering joystick

Switch panel

Stainless tilt steering wheel

Fusion stereo with JL Audio speakers and subwoofer

(2) drink holders

3" Ritchie Compass

Hi/Lo pedestal helm chair with fiip up bolster and arm rest

Bow Area

Port and stbd 12-V receptacles and USB ports

Bow bolster

Bow cushions with backrests 

Port and stbd fold down arm rests

Jl Audio speaker

Table mount

Black Sunbrella storage cover with tent poles

Bow walkthrough block off panel

Drink holders (4) – stainless steel

Storage compartments under seating

Folding armrests, port and starboard

Forward side rails (welded stainless steel)

Forward step to bow

Molded-in insulated cooler on centerline

Recessed storage/cup holder compartment

Opening hatch for anchor locker

Fold down stainless bow ladder for beaching

Stainless anchor with chute and roller

Anchor chain and rode

Quick windlass with handheld remote
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Handheld emergency bilge pump

Aluminum boat hook

(2) Aluminum table legs mounted under seat

(2) Collapsable oars

Water ski tow line

Mushroom style anchor with poly pro line

(2) House batteries under sole and bilge pump access

Engines and Mechanical

Twin Mercury Verado Outboards 300Hp (368 Hours)

Black painted cowlings

3 blade stainless props

Electric trim and tilt

Mercury maneuvering joystick

Skyhook

Mercury engine display panel

Hydraulic power steering

Inline fuel filters

Electrical

(2) 110v Shore Power Cords

110v Pigtail adapter

110v Extension cord

110/12v Refrigerator

12v Circuit breaker panel

(2) 12v Marine AGM engine batteries

(2) 12v Marine AGM house batteries

20amp Pro Mariner battery charger

Battery selector switches

Galvanic isolator
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12v Rule bilge pumps

(2) Spare Rule 2000 bilge pumps

Spare Rule float switch

Spare 12v Dometic vacuum pump for head

Spare transom shore power receptacle

Sahara S500 sump pump

Sahara S1100 bilge pump

12v Running lights

12v Courtesy lights

12v Cabin lights

12v Outlets in cockpit

USB Outlets in cockpit

Electronics

(2) Raymarine 12" Hybrid touch screen chart plotters

Raymarine HD color radar, depth and speed

Raymarine VHF Radio

ACR Globalfix V4 EPIRB

Mercury engine display

Mercury electric throttle and shift controls

Lenco trim tab controls with active trim

Switch panel for Windlass Control, wipers, bilge pumps, running lights etc..

Mercury maneuvering joystick

Skyhook

Autopilot

Fusion stereo with JL Audio speakers and sub-woofer

Aft Equipment Area

Fresh water tank and manifolds

Black water tank
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Fishbox drain pumps

Hydraulic pump and reservoir

Bilge pump

20amp Pro Mariner Battery Charger

Engine batteries

Fuel filters

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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